
Answers to MOCK EXAM. Grammar Practice    2nd term   2 Bach 
 

1. Verb tense transformations. 
 
1          When I was a child, it was a habit to visit my grandparents every weekend. 
             When I was a child, I __used to visit ………….. 
 
2  I missed the bus so I was late for school. 
 I was late for school because I had missed / missed the bus................................ 
 
3  When did you start learning English? 
 How long  have you been learning English.............? 
 
4  I handed in my exam only a few minutes ago.  
 (just)....I’ve just handed in my exam.............. 
 
5  Adam read the book, then he fell asleep. 
 Adam fell asleep after he had read the book.... 
 
6 The last time I saw Susan was at Christmas. 
 I haven’t  seen Susan since Christmas............. 
 
7           I'm arriving home at 6 but my parents are leaving at 5pm. 
              By the time I arrive home, my parents will have left__ 
 
8  Kate started to play tennis in March. (since) 
 Kate has played tennis in March................................. 
 
9 Jane broke her leg once before. (second) 
 It’s the second time Jane has broken her leg..................... 
 
 
 
2.  Modal Verbs.  
 
1. I’m sure Peter is playing table tennis at the moment. 
Peter MUST BE PLAYING table tennis……….. 
2. Perhaps the kids are with their parents at home. 
The kids…MIGHT BE with their ……. 
3. It’s an obligation for him to read the poem. 
He MUST READ the poem 
4. It isn’t necessary that she comes home too early. 
She NEEDN’T COME…………………… 
5. It’s impossible that the new teacher teaches English. 
The new teacher CAN’T TEACH ……. 
6. It's a pity she didn´t open the e-mail. 
She SHOULD HAVE /OUGHT TO HAVE OPENED……  
7. I’m sure that Sam took the money from the bank. 
Sam MUST HAVE TAKEN ……… 
8. Drinking alcohol while you drive is prohibited by law. 
You…CAN’T/ MUSTN’T DRINK …………….. 



9. I am not able to get up early in the morning. 
I…CAN’T GET UP ………………………………………  
10.I suggest you sleep at least seven hours the night before a big exam 
You…SHOULD/OUGHT TO SLEEP …………. 
 
 
 
3. RELATIVE CLAUSES: rewrite these sentences using a suitable relative pronoun and adding 
commas where necessary.  

1. The house is haunted. Its owner suffered a tragic death. 

The house whose owner suffered a tragic death is haunted._ 

2. John is my best friend. I used to play with him in the school team. 

John , who (m) I used to play with in the school team/ with whom I used to play in the 

school team, is my best friend________  

3. My grandfather helps a local charity in his free time. This keeps him active. 

My grandfather helps a local charity in his free time, which keeps him active. _____  

4. This is the film. I’ve been waiting to see it for ages. 

            This  is the film( which/ that/) I ‘ve been waiting to see for ages.   

5. The students were really proud. Most of them had achieved brilliant marks in the test. 

The students, most of whom had achieved brilliant marks in the test, were really 

proud.____________ 

6. The restaurant has got five stars. I met my husband there. 

The restaurant where I met my husband has got five stars. __  

7. The market was full of valuable antiques. Some of them had been rescued from the 

ship. 

The market was full of valuable antiques, some of which had been rescued from the 

ship.  

8. The day was very stormy. I had my driving exam then. 

The day when I had my driving exam was very stormy______________  

9. The film director is very famous. I had dinner with him last night, 
The film director (who/whom/that) I had dinner with last night is very famous____   

 

 

4. Reported speech. (You can use any subject , he she,I…. just remember to make all the 

necessary changes in all the pronouns) 

1. "Don't drive too quickly. The streets are very icy." (warn) 
He warned me not to drive too quickly because the streets were very icy 
 

2. "If you're late again we'll start without you." (threaten) 



They threatened to start without me  if I was late again 
 

3. "Why don't you go to the dentist if your tooth hurts?" (advise) 
He advised me to go to the dentist if my tooth hurt. 
 

4. "Remember you have to go to the bank. You forgot yesterday." (remind) 
He reminded me to go the bank ( because I had forgotten the day before) 
 

5. "Well I'm not washing up. I did it last time." (Refuse) 
He refused to wash up because he had done it the last time/previous time 
 

6. "It most certainly wasn't me that left the front door open." (deny) 
He denied having left the front door open. 
 

7. "We lost the match because you didn't save that penalty." (blame) 
He blamed me for having lost the match. 
 

8. "I'm sorry I didn't get to the meeting." (apologise) 
He apologized for not having got/ getting to the meeting. 
 

9. "I'm afraid I've got some bad news. The company's closing." (announce) 
He announced that the company was closing. 

 

5. EXERCISES ON LINKERS.  

a. Although the rain was falling heavily, they continued with the football match. (in spite of)  
    In spite of the heavy rain, they continued………… 
 
b. Grandma cannot hear what you say because she is very deaf. (so..............that)  
   Grandma is so deaf that she cannot hear what you say. 
 
c. She was such a tall girl that I found it difficult to dance with her. (so..............that)  
  The girl was so tall that I found it difficult……… 
 
d. Many rivers have burst their banks because there has been a heavy rainfall. (because of)  
  Many rivers have burst their banks because of the heavy rainfall 
 
e. The driver instructor took Dan onto the main road because he wanted him to get 
experience in high speed driving. (so that)  
the driver instructor took…………….main road so that he could get experience in high…….. 
 
f. I’ve told you this story because I don’t want you to forget the old days. (so that)  
 I’ve told you this story so that you won’t forget the old days. 
 
g. He is so energetic that he never looks tired. (such)  
  He is such an energetic person that he never looks tired. 
 
h. As there were a lot of people, they had to open all the doors. (so many)  



There were so many people that they had to open the doors. 
 
i He left home early because he was afraid of missing the plane. (so as)  
He left home early so as not to miss the plane. 
 
j. Some people enjoy city life. Others prefer the quiet of the country. (whereas)  
Whereas some people enjoy city life, others prefer the quiet of the country.  
Some people enjoy city life whereas others prefer the quiet of the country.  
 
k.Helen went to the market so that she could buy some vegetables. (in order)  
Helen went to the market in order to buy some vegetables. 
 
l.The match was cancelled because it was raining. (due to)  
………………………………………. due to the rain. 
 
m. Although the city has a 50 kph limit, people are often fined for exceeding the speed limit. 
(Therefore) 
The city has a 50 kph limit. Therefore, people are often fined………….. 

 
 
6. Vocabulary.  

1. Complete the sentences with the correct sense nouns and adjectives. (0.5) 

1.  Without the sense of ___TOUCH_________________you would be unable to feel anything. 

2.  These crisps aren’t very __CRISPY____________. The bag must have been open for quite a 

long time. 

3.  Since my grandfather lost his ___HEARING_________ , he’s really missed listening to music. 

4.  I have to leave the room when my brother takes off his trainers – they’re so __STINKY_____! 

5.  The noise from the disco was so loud it was ___DEAFENING__________________. 

6.  Whenever I’ve got a bad cold, I lose my sense of ___SMELL_______. It affects my sense of 

taste, too. 

7.  The bed was very comfortable. The sheets were really___SMOOTH__/SOFT__________.  

8. The morning light was _BLINDING___________without curtains..  

9. The scent was _FRAGRANT__-smelling. 

 

2. Complete the sentences with the correct form of a verb referring to sense. (0,45) 

1.   The children were frightened because they  _HAD HEARD______________a strange noise. 

2.  My mum _SNIFFED__________the air suspiciously. ‘Has someone been smoking?’ she asked. 

3.  Boa constrictors can ___SWALLOW_________________   big animals in one piece.  

4.  Your socks __STINK____________________ . Wash them please! 

 5. He tried to drink all the milk but he couldn´t because it ___TASTED_______________awful. 

6. Eat slowly if you want to _SAVOUR_______________________ your meal. 

 

3. Write a word for these definitions: 

1.  recently picked or produced¨: ______FRESH______________________________ 
2.  strips of vegetables served with a dip: _____CRUDITÉS________________________ 
3.  food that may accompany a main dish: _____SIDES_______________________ 
4.  cooked in an oven with no fat (ex: bread): ___BAKED________________________ 
5. Food that contains very little oil or butter:_______LOW-FAT____________________ 



6. Dish eaten before the main dish:_______STARTER____________________________ 
7. That may be eaten: ______EDIBLE_______________________________________ 
8. From an animal which can move around outside: _____FREE RANGE_____________ 

 

4. Write the opposites. 

 

1) Tender: TOUGH 

2) Bland: TASTY 

3) Delicious: REVOLTING 

4) Cooked :  RAW 

 

5. Translate 

1) Mirar fijamente: STARE/ GAZE 

2) Viscoso, gelatinoso:  SLIMY 

3) Crujiente: CRUNCHY/CRISPY 

4) Áspero: ROUGH 

 

6. Write a language word for each definition. 

1. It’s spoken from early childhood: mother tongue…………………………………. 
2.It’s used to communicate in business and social situations all over the world: …global 
language   
3.It’s a way of writing a language: … writing system…………………….…………………………………………. 
4.Different ways of pronouncing a language: ……accent………………………………………….. 
5. People who speak a language as their first language and have not learned it as a foreign 
language: ……native speakers………..….. 
    

 

7 Complete the adjectives relating to celebrations and festivals 

1   MULTICULTURAL………………………. : relating to a society that contains different groups of   

people 

2     RELIGIOUS……………….   :  relating to the belief in the existence of  a  god or  gods 

3     TRADITIONAL…………….     :   something that hasn’t changed  for  a  long time  

4     SECULAR………………     :   unrelated to  any belief in  the existence of   a  god or   gods  

5     LOCAL………………….      :  within a  particular area 

 

 

 

 

FOR MORE PRACTICE ON VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR GO TO OUR SCHOOL’S WEB PAGE. 



 
 


